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Senator Smoot Knew In
Advance About Loan to

. Former Secretary Fall
a i
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jSenator Discloses Publicly
Fact That I?e Was Advised
Doheny Would Tell About
Loan He Made to Fall.;

DATA WAS GIVEN
HIM BY ZEVELY

• ¦ —¦ -v • >.i

Senator Smoot Said He Also
Talked With Fall While
Latter Was in New Orleans
But Cot No Facts.

»* I
(By the Aiwlaled Preu,V

’Washington. Feb. 3ft.—Senator Smoot,
republican, of Utah, former chairman of
the oil committees, disclosed publicly to-
day that he was advised in advance that
K. h. Doheny was coming to "Washington

in. testify abont his SIOO,OOO loan to Al-
bert B. Fall.

The Vtah -Senator said he received in-
formation from 3. W. Zevely, piVsoual
counsel to Harry F. Sinclair, who was at
New Orleans al the time with Fall.

Tile Senator denied •moors current at
live capilol that he had been in telegraph*
ic coin m unicat ion with Fall since the for-
mer Secretary announced in Decernin'!'.
that he had reeeived the .SIOO,OOO loau |
front Edward B. McLean," publisher of!
the Wasliington Post. 1

‘The only communication 1 had with
Fall was when Zevely tidied me on the
telephone from New (Means and told me
that Doheny was coming to‘Washington
and tell it nil," said Senator Smoot. "He
then said Albert Fall is here and wants
to talk with you."

"Fall explained to me that his two
daughters were in New Orleans with
him, that one wits ill and he wanted to
take her to his borne in Three Rivfr*.
New Mexico. He wanted to explain that
he could get to Washington as speedily
from there as he could from Florida, and
he authorized me to explain to the cotnr

inittee the reason why he found it nec-
essary to return to his home."

Senator Smoot also told of a confer-
ence which be and Chairman 1./enroot !iad
with the former secretary at the latter’s
hotel here a few days before Fall sent
the letter to the committee in which
he said McLean had made the SIOO,OOO
lean.

“We told him that everything in the
record had been explained except where
he got the money to :m prove and cn-

friend.
“ ‘l’m not. a pauper,’ he said, 'I can

gel money when 1 need it'."
Herd Telegram Sent to Florida.

Washington. Feb. 27.—Telegrams sent
to Edward B. McLean, A. B. Fall and
others, at Palm Beach. Flu., and relevant
to the oil inquiry were read into the
record today by the oil committee.

The first, from John Major, in the em-
ployee of Mcl/ean at Washington, to Me- ]
J,eati at Palm Bench, suggested a leased
wilt* from the Washington Post to Me-1
Lean's cottage in Florida, so the pub- ]
Usher could have “easy and quick access
to the White House.”

The message said also that C. Bascom
Slemp, secretary to the President, would
be in Florida shortly.

Another message from Major to Me-,
Lean said that Major had had a “talk
with Smithers at the White House." (E.

W. Smithers is chief telegraph operator
at the White House.)

In. another message Major told Me-
J-ean he had talked again with J. W.
Zevely. Palmer's law partner, who said
the matter would be attended to in a
manner satisfactory to you.

Another message said Fred Stnrek,
a director of the war finance corporation,
was anxious to get in touch with McLean
on an important matter.

"Palmer n'nd Zevely told me tonight
that under no circumstances Should you
send a message to the committee,” said
another message to McLean, from Major.
“They said that after the man at Ward-

• nuni Park (Fall’s Hotel) testifies and

the committee wanted you, they could

take eare of yon."
• • A message from the White House sigu-
ed “E. W. Starling,” and addressed to
MeLeu n, said that Starling had “wired

Wilkins at Hopkinsville, Ky.” (Starl-
ing "is of the White House secret service
staff.)

Major reported to McLean that he had |
delivered a message “to McAdoo and Pal-
mer, as per yonr instructions”. In oth-
er messages there are references to

Francis McAdoo, of New York, believed
¦by committeemen to he the son of W. G.
McAdoo.

I'nder date of January 22. 1924, Major

wired McLean that “A. Mitchell Palmer

(former attorney general, ami counsel i
for McLean), bad gained the impression

from Senator Walsh that McLean would

not be called before the cora/nittee." This
message added that “other people »are
working on Walsh.”

Wm. Ducfestein, another employee of
McLean, wired his employer that E. W.

Smithers would like the job of operating

WHAT HAT'S BEAR SAYS.

Fair tonight and Thursday; colder on
coast tonight.

; PAY TRIBUTE TO
1 LATE PRESIDENT,

Both Houses of Congress'
j Suspended Work While

Eulogy Was Delivered by j
; Sec. Hughes.

(By the Associated Press.)

k . Washington, Feb. 27.—The Senate
and Hmse today united to pay their.

' tribute to the memory of' President 1
Harding.

j Laying aside all business and sub- j
merging their various animosities the
members of both chambers met jointly
in the presence of President Coolidge,
hi« cabinet, the Supreme Court Justices.
State Governors, and foreign diplomatic!
representatives to hear a eulogy of hist
late Chief by Secretary Hughes. A

.section of the gallery was reserved for |
Mrs. Harding and a group of her friends.,

ArrangerV'ls to broadcast the service
throughout the nation by radio called;
upon the facilities of three stations: |
WOAP at Washington, on a 4ftf) meter j
wave length, and by WEAF at New/
Y’ork. and JAB'at Providence. R. 1../
through relays.

| THE COTTON MARKET
1 Opened Firm at Advance of 14 to 3.1

Points. —May 29.14.
(By the Associated Press.l

New York, Feb. 2ft.—The cotton mar-
ketu opened firm today at au advance of
14 to 33 points in response to steady ca-
bles from Liverpool, covering and buying
for a reaction after the big break of yes-

terday. This opening advance met some
hold-over liquidation and there were re-
actions of 15 to|2s points but trading be-
came quieter after the first few minutes, 1
and active montl s sold 5 to 14 lioints
higher with May around 29.14 and July
28.50.

Cotton futures opened firm. March
29.00: Mav 29.35; July 28.35; Oct.
20.15; Dec. 25.75.

REV. MR. LONG GOES
TO GEORGIA CHCRCH

Leaves Presbyterian Church at States-
ville for Macon.

‘

Statesville. Feb. 27.—Rev. McKendree
R. Long closed his pastorate at the Front
Street Presbyterian church here Sunday,
and Will leave .the latter pint of tie

rfiKD% ¦Presbyterian church
Mr. Long. who is a son of Judge and

Mrs. Ben F. Long, of this city, announc-
ed something over a year ago his purpose
to abandon his chosen profession of art

in order that he might devote his whole
time to the gospel ministry. His congre-
gation is giving him up with extreme re-
luctance.

I Jucho W. Barrett Dies at Son’s Home in
Charlotte.

I Charlotte, Feb. 2ti.—Jacob W. Barrett,
I 71 years old, died here last night at the

¦ home of his son, Japies F. Barrett, af-
ter an illness of two years. He formerly
was associated in Jhe operation, of to-
bacco warehouses at Asheville and Lynch-
burg, Va. He is survived by three sons.

, James F. Barrett, editor of the Charlotte
Herald, W. J. Barrett, of Charlotte, and
J. O. Barrett, of Asheville, and one
daughter,’ Mrs. .T. A. Moore, of Char-
lotte. • The burial will be in Red Oak
cemetery near Asheville. The funeral will
be held at the Methodist Protestant
church in Asheville today under the aus-
pices of tie Asheville Masons.

Four Big Dollar Days at the Parks-Belk
1 Company.

Thursday, Friday. Saturday and Mon-
day will be four big dollar days at the
Parks-Belk Co.’s. The buyers for this
big store lave just returned from .the
northern markets where they purchased
goods for this sale. Yon will find sub-
stantial reductions hi every department.
Read every word of the two pages of ads.
in this paper.

Forest Fire Causes Damage.
in> the Associated Press.*

Santa Barbara,,. Calif., Feb. 27.—A
forest fire which last night spread tor the

fashionable suburb of Montecito, this
morning was being fought by 30 men.

| Property valued at approximately $75,-
1000 bus been destroyed.
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tie special leased wire to Palm Beach.

’“Just left the secretary «t Ward-
man I*ark," Major wired to McLean.
•'He willgo to Palm Beach. He declared
you would not be called and that the en-
tire- matter will be closed sifter Sinclair
testifies.”

Major said he was arranging sot Fall's
i trip to Palm Beach, but had doubts as to

. whether (he Secretary would be a guest
of McLean.

“Saw Senator Walsh this morning,”
. aaW a telegram signed A. Mitcliel Pal-
; mer. "He would not commit himself.”

This telegram discussed further the
likelihood that McLean would be called.

Major again wired thnf “Palmer says
that Walsh will*not commit himself,
but I have other people working on
Walsh.”

*

j
The committee adjourned until 10 a.

ni. tomorrow before all of the messages
had been read. Just before adjourn-
ment Chairman Lenroot said that later
messages established that the McAdoo

referred to was lnrancis McAdoo, of New
York. 1

Other ignitors Said examinations of
"

the files of the Western Unjon Tele-
graph Company did not disclose a copy
of the official telegram of notification
sent by Chairman Lenroot to McLeLan

t at Palm Beach, and which Senator Len-'
root made public yesterday.

' l ;J

DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION I
TO BE HELD APRIL 17TH

Any Daniels Boost Left Over by the
Corrynittee for the State Convention.

Brock Barkley in Charlotte Observer.
Raleigh. Feb. 26. —A rainy day of

politic#)- diplomacy denied the Democrat-
ic State executive committee the oppor-
tunity to express itself ond Judge Fran-
cis Winston's “Daniels for President”
resolution tonight and left the selection
of dates for the state and county con-
ventions and precinct meetings the prin-
cipal business of a 30-minutes session. '
Chairman John O. Dawson presided.

t ....Uwttipa.* *«¦-
ard (Tark. of Fayetteville, the commit-
tee selected Thursday. Apcil 17th. as the
date and Raleigh as the place for the
state convention; called the precinct
meetings for Saturday. April sth. at 2
P. m., and the county conventions for |
Saturday. April 12, at' noon. j

Then the, cejnmittee heard Judge'
Winston read his resolution “presenting" /
the name of Mr. Daniels to the Demo-’
erats of the nations for the Presidential
nomination. It was not introduced.
Judge Winston having yielded to the
conclusions of influential eommiteemen
that “it woqld be foreign to the powers i
of the committee and beyond its author-
ity to act upon the resolution.” He an-j
pounced, however, that he proposes to!
present it to the state convention where
he has “no doubt of unanimous adop-1
tion."'^

The conclusion as to absence of an- 1thority, to which Judge Winston agreed i
late this afternoon, represented the re-1suit of a day of diplomatic political ’
maneuvering by influential party leaders !
who sought to prevent an open fight j
before the committee that threatened to 1
fellow the introduction of the resolu- j
tion. ,‘ ~ » • !

The work of the committee diplomats !
durjng the day evidenced the first open
demonstration of outright hostility to
the "Dqniels for President” movement in
North Carolina.

Had the resolution been introduced!
it would have been openly opposed on j
the grounds that the connniWec could i
not adopt it without committing the
party to Daniels, and that it had no!
right to commit the party. And the
opposition figured this afternoon it could
command a majority.

One resignation was accepted tonight,
that of Judge Henry A. Grady. The
jurist, who lias been roundly criticised.for his Klan conceptions, thought fur-;
ther membership on the commitee might j
cause criticism in view of his position j
on the bench. Op his recommendation.
Archie McLean Graham, of Clinton, was
elected to succeed him. To succeed
Robert N. Haekett. the committee elect-
ed his brother. Gordon Haekett.

Governor Morrison was present at the
meeting, holding a proxy. Angus Wil-
ton McLean, who is a niember, was not
present, siltlioiigh his “personal earn-!palgner." H. G. Gulley, was on hand. I
J. P. Cook, out for state auditor, and!
Cold. Willie M. -Person, who plans to
oppose Congressman Ed Pou, were the 1
only candidates present outside statte of-
ficials who will seek re-election.

Cbanip Clark May' Have Daughter in
Congress. /

Genevieve Clark Thompson, daughter
of the Into Champ Clark, former speak-
er of the house of representatives, and
wife of James M. Thompson, publisher
of The New Or’eans Item, is being
-seriously considered ns a candidate to
Congress to serte during the unexpired
term of Representative H. Garland Du-

/ pre. of tihe second congressional dis-
trict,. who died last week in Washing,
ton, it was learned today..

“It’s none of ybur infernal business to
what party I belong." wrote a womuu vot-
er of Mount Vernon, South Dakota, to

i the county auditor, iu response to that¦ official’s effort to register her under the
new State primary registration law.

ft ~.•/. .

INOTUER RUMOR MOW
THU DHERTY IS

TO GIVE HP OFFICE;
Latest Rumor says Compro-

mise WiilßelHhule’Where- j
by He Will Quit After!
Acts Have Been Examined j

STATEMENT FROM
• . HIM IS EXPECTED

I Reported He Will Quit Re-
gardless of Outcome of In-
quiry.—Some Friends Are
Opposed to the Plan.

J Washington, Feb. 27 (By the Assn-
! ciated Press).—An offer by Attorney

General Daugherty to retire to private
jlife wh?n the Senate completes its in-

i vestigation of his offi/ssi acts is believed

J in some administration circles to be im-
* ininent. |

I I'nder the plan, he would step out of
J the cabinet regardless of the outcome of ii the Senate inquiry, aad would announce [

! his intention to the country in advance.]
I A statement from him is expected]

j before the day is pver. There is a be-,
j lief in some quarters that it may end the
j bitter controversy of wljich lie has be-

j come the center.
| There still are some of President

Coclidge’s advisers, however, who be-
: lieve—
I There still are some of President Conl-
! idge's advisers, however, who believe that
I a promise to resign at a future date

1 will not satisfy the attorney general's
/critics in the Senate.-
! Whether it would entirely satisfy Sir.

Coolidge himself remains undisclosed.
He conferred for an hour again today
with the attorney general, but made no
statement.

I DAUGHERTY’S RESIGNATION
EXPRUTKD ANY TIME NOW ,

i Mr. Coolidge Confers at Great Length
With His Attorney General.

Washington. Feb. 26.—Attorney Gen-
eral Daugherty's position in the cabinet
continues to remain in the balance.

After President. Coolidge had con-
ferred with him for two hours at the
AVhite House tonight,, Mr. Daugherty’s

] enemies were predicting Ida-resignation
Iwould not be long forthcoming.
I The attorney gencraPa friends at the

same time were reiterating that he stood
fby his determination not to resign un-

der' fire and claimed President Coolidge
had no intention of asking him to do
so. i ¦;

Under the surface of these open pro-
nouncements for'"a ud against the attor-
ney general were very general indica-
tions that either a definite announce-
ment that be will remain or retire will
be made soon. The day’s developments
were interrupted h\ many, including
some of those friendly to Air. Daugherty
to mean that the time of his retirement
and the manner in which it shall be
made, were more to the forefront, in \he
negotiations between the capitol and the
White House than the-attorney general’s
actual retirement itself.

Meanwhile, from the fight being waged
, to foree the resignation of the attorney

gcheral, came another'development,
i It became known that the coalition

of Democrats and Republicans pr-gies-

-1 sives which forced the resignation of
Secretary Deuby and is now pressing

ESTIMATE REDUCTIONS
UNDER TAX PROPOSALS

Democratic Plan Would Bring $483,000.-
000 Put ami Mellon Plan $350,000,000
Cut.

•By the AmMialMirrcm
Washington, Fob 27.—Treasury figures -

made public today by Representative
I Corner, of Texas, ranking democrat on
) tile HOuse ways and means committee, es-

j timated that the personal income tax re-
duction schedule of the Garner tag plan

| would result in a loss of $483,000,000 iu
i revenue in 1025, and that the Mellon plan
! would cause a loss of $350,000,000.
| The' estfmares""tlid"’liop' mftp ihto '<t>n-<sideration proposed reductions in the mis-
cellaneous taxes, and were based on es-

| timated revenue for the calendar year
1025. Joseph McCoy, government actu-

ary. who made the estimates, said also
they were predicated upon the passage of
Pither jilan "so that their effect will be
felt by business the latter part of 1924."

Commenting on the figures. Mr. Garner
in a statement said it would be "observ-
ed that the estimates on the Mellon plan
show a $350,000,000 loss, whereas in the
letter to Chairman Green, of the ways

and means committee, the Treasury Sec-
retary estimated the loss at $280,000,-
000."

Neuse River is Rising.
Kinston. Feb. 2(l.—Neuse river is ris-

ing in this vicinity. The stream swollen
by recent rains upstate, is navigable all

. the waj to Whitehall, while heavy fresh-
I ets are coming downstream from beyond
Smitktield, it is said. The stage has not

| reached the danger point at any locality,
I but rivermen expect lowgrounds in l.e-

--! noir and Wayne counties to be inundated,

j The freshets are the first of consequence
¦in many months. Farmers have been ad-
vised to take steps to protect livestock
roaming in the adjacent swamps. Flood
waters have fill'ed sloughs at several
points around this city.

Belgian Government Defeated.
(.»y .lie Associated Press. I

Brussels, Feb. 27.—The Belgian gov-

ernment was defeated in the chamber
of deputies today Jiy a vote of 95 to 79
on the Franeo-Belgian convention.

Premier Theliuis later announced that
the cabinet will place its resignation in
the hands of the King tonight.

Break Up Attempt to Organize Klan.
¦ rty the Associated Press. ¦

Waukeshau. Wig.. Feb. 27.—Three
thousand persons stormed the Commer-

cial Hotel in the heart of the down town
distriet last night, put out the lights,

, smashed windows, broke doors and dis-
bonded an attempted Kit Klux Klan or-
ganization meeting.

I il.Jß!!'"' -HLIUL.1 ¦—t

Mr. Daugherty, hniy another cabinet of-
ficer singled out for tile next attack.
President Coolidge knows the nature of

' file charges Which are being held ready
for launching, and those who are urging
him to retain Mr. Daugherty until he
has a hearing, are advising the Presi-
dent that to permit the attorney general
to leave the cabinet under fire, will'be
the signal for on this other
cabinet officer, with probably more to
follow bn others.

Throughout n day in which conference
followed conference, all of which cen-
tered about the question of retention
of Hr. Daugherty in the cabinet, the
President maintained silence. After
he bad no statement to make and in-
tbe cabinet meeting it was announced
quint* at the White House after to-

vfig'ht's conference brought the reply that
there was nothing to be said at this
time.

Mr. Daugherty also was unecinmuni-
qative, and bis only answer to a direct
question as to whether lie would con-
tinue in was the declaration that
"there is no statement I can make." j¦ The attorney general left the White

! House plainly agitated. His customary 1
; joviality was noticably absent.

The Concord Daily Tribune
t * fl|

Jack Himself!-

SB
. M

Jack Dempsey called at the Whitt
House and discussed affairs of the
nation with the president. Dempsey
wanted .to know why . Czecho-Slo*
vakia was not given mandate over
Abyssinia, it Is rumored. Coolidge
assured Dempsey, gossips have tt,
that the only thing that stood in theway was Article X of the League of
Nations, and the two thereupon die-
cussed the league in detail. *,.

STORM CAUSES
SOME DAMAGE

In Western Part of State
Seven Inch i Snow Has
Damaged Communication
Lines.

IBy the- AssocfaYed Prrw.l
Charlotte, Fob. 2<>.—A heavy wet snow

that fell throughout North Carolina to-
day had demoralized wiiv conditions in
the western part of this state and in east-
ern Tennessee. Reports from various I
points were that the snow lay on the
ground from-1 to 7 inches in depth and 1

..still w*»yfalling. —..... .
_ J

The last wire into Asheville failed at *
8:5(1 this morning when the Associated!Press wire broke. The American Tele-
phone and Telegraph Company reported
(hat there were had breaks in their lines
and those of the Southern Bell Telephone
Company and Cumberland Telephone Co.
between Knoxville Tennesee. and Ashe-
ville. Simrfanburg and Asheville, and be-
tween Charlotte and Asheville. In order
to reach Johnson City. Tejin., which is
served on North Carolina day slate wire
of the Associated Press out of Charlotte,
the wire was routed via Atlanta. Chatta-
nooga. Teun, Harrimnn, Temi., Louis-
ville. Ky.. Cincinnati. Ohio, Charleston.
W. Yu.. Roanoke. Yn.. and theme to
Johnson City.

Western Union reported delay to a’
number of points, with Asheviile com-
pletely cut off. The Postal Telegraph Co.
also reported Asheville lost with heavy
delay to other points, including Hender-
sonville and Knoxville.

Asheville before being lost reported
more than 7 inches of snow and still fall-
ing. Hickory re|>orted about 5 inches.
Nearly 2 inches had fallen in Charlotte
since daybreak and the fall is still un-
checked.

With Our Advertisers.
No use to go home this bad weather—-

get your meals at Ilie Ideal Lunch Room.
You get quick service at Concord’s

new dyeing and cleaning plant. 41 E.
Corbin street. The Fugle Co., phone
(148.

Call today and see the new spring jiat-
terns for men. at M. Kupley Pounds'.
Altering and cleaning done.

See the big assortment of Elgin watches
at the Starnes-Miller-Parker Co.
You can buy Milk Maid bread from all

the leading grocers in Concord. Mt.
Pleasant. Richfield. New London. Albe-
marle, Big Lick. Oakboro, Locust Level.
Stanfield. Midland. Cabarrus, Kannapo-
lis. China Grove. I>alldis and Mooresville.

The February Sale al Robinson's of
spring silks will close Saturday. You will
find many exceptional purchases in s-ilks
ill this sale.

Vineo Herb Tablets for stomach, liver
and bowels. Try them. Sold by Cline's
Pharmacy.

Nature's greatest gift—see new ad. of
Melhro Isition on sixth, page. At Cline's
Pharmacy.

The Rust Motor Co., of Charlotte, will
on Saturday. March Ist. have a big sale
of used ears, various models, open and
closed. The terms will he liberal and the
prices reasonable. See ad. oil page thre.e
today.

The Parker Slide Store will have a
week-end sale of shoes on Thursday. Fri-
day and Saturday at prices ranging from
08c to $4.95. See new ad.

Big 20 Cent Sale at EHill's.
On Friday. February 29th. Etird’s will

have a big I-cap Year Sale, during
which in every department they will fea-
ture a big lino of specials at 29 ceuts or
sale prices of equal interest. See the list
of some of the many 29-cent bargains
they will have for you Tuesday in the
big page ad. on page seven today.

Head of Russian Church IIL
Moscow. Feb. 27 (By the Associated

i Press).—Tlie patriarch Tikhon, head of
j the Russian church, suffered a stroke
on Saturday, and his condition is re-
liorted serious.
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T GENEROUS WELCOME
The First Snow of Winter is

Received Here With Glee-
ful Shouts After Several
Days of Suspense.

SLEET PREPARED
PLACE FOR SNOW

Made Earth Cold Enough to
Keep Fleecy Flakes From
Melting as Fast as They
Struck the Ground.

"It’s Snowing!" .
Children tumbled from, their beds with

gleeful shouts and quickening of pulses
as this greeting reached them this morn-
ing. It is the first snow of the winter
and by the children it has been given a
welcome almost as generous as the one
extended on December 25th to St. Nick.

For tlie past three days clouds which
appeared to be filled almost to the break-
ing point with snow, had been hovering
over Concord and this section of tlie
State, and as tots crawled into their beds
they had expressed hope that tile dawn of
(lie .new tiny would find tile earth cover-
ed with the cherished Hakes.Today the hopes are realized as King
Winter continues to spread the blanket
of fleecy flakes which so successfully
readies to corners, cracks and crevices
that no part of the earth escapes from
tlie whiteness thereof.

Rain which fell uninterruptedly
throughout Tuesday, gave way to sleet
about midnight atfd the sleet pounded its
wily against trees, window panes and oth-
er obstacles until after six o'clock this
morning. During the night it gave the
earth a base for the snow, and when tlie
tiny flakes began falling some time af-
ter six o'clock this morning they found
tire ground well prepared for them by
their slippery relative.

The temperature during the night was
hardly as low as the freezing ixiint ami
the snow in all probability would have
melted as fast as it fell bail not the sleet
made the earth cold enough to hold in-
tact the white flakes. At 7 o'clock
enough snow had mingled with the sleet
to give everything an artificial coating

i of white and half an hour later the sleet
was not visible through the heavy blan-

I ket of snob' wbirh had fallen.
I the. iigat.„j*ttlsnow us the winter .
'here. Hevernl times within' the past
I month a few flakes have fallen, but they

were easily swallowed up in the mire
caused by tlie rain which preceded them.

At other times this year it has sleeted
too. but the fall was not heavy enough to
register attention.

The snow storm which visited this
city is part of the storm which gathered
in the Ohio Valley several days ago and
has been moving eastward. According to
reports from Washington tlie wintry
weather will continue through the day
ami well into tomorrow, and the snow is
expected to continue intermittently if
not continuously, during the day.

Children dji not attempt to hide the
pleasure they" are deriving from tlie
snow, and <ni the faces of many grownups

morning there were smiles of pleas-
ure as they walked briskly to their of-
fices.. It was fine for the children, they
alibied, but it was evident that many of ,
them were getting personal pleasure from .
the snow.

Few sleds were in evidence during the
morning because of the dryness. of the
snow, but skutiug and sledding parties
are being arranged for tonight and it is
very probable that "Archibald's pasture"
and other popular hills will be filled with
coasters by nightfall.

Business here has in no way been in-
terrupted by the snow so far. Rut little -

of the snow lias stuck to telephone, elec-
tric and telegraph wires and unless it
does stick tiK them iu sufficient hulk to
break the wires it is probable that no
damage will result. Jitneys have been ill
great demand, but even at that they have
carried more growmiim than children, for
the latter have refused to ride. Fathers
were heard to remark that children who
refuse to walk to school ordinarily were
out and gone this morning before autos

could be brought from the garages. The
youngsters faced the falling flakes with
joy and anticipation and their cup of joy
lias been running over during the day.

Up to the noon hour more than till'd*
inches of snow had fallen here.

STRIKE OF DRESS MAKERS
LEADS TO DISORDERS

Half Dozen Riot Calls Cliarterize the
Beginning of the Strike.
(By the AssYtclated Pr*m.)

Chicago. Feb. 2(5.—A strike of, union
dress makers called by the Interohtional
Ladies' Garment Workers today started
out with a half dozen riot calls nnd re-
ports of several acts of violence.

According to police reisirts. a manu-
facturer was attacked and a number of
non-union workers slugged. Tlie reports

said that attempts were made to wreck
some of the,dress making establishments.

Dates for Democratic Conventions.
(By (hr Associated Press.)

¦ Raleigh. Feb. 27.—Dates for the Dem-
ocratie State, county and precinct con-
ventions were set last night E>y the ex-
ecutive committee which met here. The
precinct meetings will be held on April

i Sfhj the county meetings on April 12.
and the State convention at Raleigh on
April 17th. ' y

I Prince b Dead,

f (By the Associated Press.)
s Ixmdon, Feb. 27.— Prince Masayoshi

Matuskata is dead, according to a dis-
patch from Toki.i.
/ ' ¦: >. . - M


